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ANTICIPATE END 
OF THE COALITION

British Parliament Is
Opened With Much Pomp

____ . __ Times reporter to Mr.
TENURE OF OFFICE IS CHIEF ITEM OF hi™ iW>e^i 

INTEREST AT TODAY’S SESSION

“Hiram,” said the *

kthe subject of touch 
solicitation in tth e 
United States as wCll^as

!Kirig in Speech from Throne Pays High Tribute to come a real necessity.”
Opinion General Pra-! Washin^on Conference—Refers to Negotia- .h7hÏÏ’

cnt Session of British . ,V7. , r- , D l • O . • £ sid’able noise afore hetions With France and Belgium re Prevention ot got anywheres—an’ he
German Attack—The Irish Agreement and b«n too qtaetif^it

fer what he 
this country 

hev much
.. ,, , c ' trade. He’s got the big- _i

London, Feb. 7—Parliament re-assembled at noon today tor a p,st job there is in 
session in which the political situation loomed largely as affecting Canady. An’ it aint his\

cal Writers Think Resigna- the present government's tenure of office. ’ two‘of th^L prices fer what he raises.
,. T . , , • The king and queen again, as in December, opened the session m wo 1 1
tion Inevitable. faq state, with all the pomp and ceremony of pre-war days.

I« Suspected Man Being Shad
owed in Nevada,

Board of Guardians Locked 
Up by Unemployed.

House is Last. Actress Under Gruelling Ex
amination — Victim to b< 
Buried in British Captain’» 
Uniform—Firing Squad oi 
Canadians.

Held Prisoners Until 4.30 
This Morning — Increased 
Doles Demanded—The Red 
Flag on Roof.

i
wasn’t
raises
wouldn’t

Length of Its Life Seems of i Unemployment. 
More Interest Than Matters i 
to Come Before It—Politi-1.

I fhe^r^d S °lïï£ Los Ange,es, feb. 7—A telegraph,,

T< , e --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- aint nobody hes so many poor restions fj* the Metropolitan borough warrant charging Edward F. Sands, alia
ofLtoed^on7™m^l^ ^ London, Feb. 7,-The imperial pa*»' IMOI] 0|T||ÂT|nM tote midd^^^Ttl^th^sdls an'tldtritotrs^ ed’ùîtf Spired ifuTcity' wZm “nd Taylor^X thfmur

controlled Great Britain’s desttaira since ment* which was prorogued early, De- In |\H \| I I Ifl I II 11\| to you. Everybody says we must git four thift® this morning by a crowd today, and is the guest of the Daughters der of the film director in his apart
early in the world war was seen in the eember 19> to await actlon on the I"sh IIVIUII Ul I Ufl I IUI1 more people on farms. That's all right unemployed persons who demanded of the Empire. He goes to H - ™ents bere> was lssued by the Los Ange
^sembling at Mro today o? mrli* treaty by the Dail, was re-opened today -but we got to git ’em a market or they “ ASr of newspaper- morrow, where tomorrow evening the ks police late last night and wired t.
ment fm whatt ^Trde^Ôn aïï sides as • with the reading of the speech from the l/rrnfl nnr|l/|ICD W°n,t fe ittuto wh^e fr farm sha“d the imprisonment the Fine Arts Week, devoted ............sic, ^stable B B. Berning, at Carlin, Ne
its last session. throne by King George. MLLI/V UULIUIILU you go to make it wuth while fer farm- _uardians Theteaptors effectuaUy pre- poetry and painting, will conclude with ™da, according to information receive.

The sitting was to be opened by the j Regarding the Uisn treaty, the king flLLlU NilIVIIlIi efs ^ teTïe °is tn'ft "Tn’ vented use of the telephone or other reading his own poems, assisted by the byTîhe *5? Angeles Examiner today.

msmm ^ ofwithdrawalby
exc4ettogWtKw^de^tdy Supporting ! “During thejast^three ^mpnths^the Qriffiths While Royal PfO- ^York ^Ve^UowW warnmg: 1 ToplaHTa «mote section of East Lon-! Ul I I U| Ithat thf "lan'undef surfeltiLce aTtSaf I'

of “dement and the Far Extern ceSsion PaSSCS. ^NorthTast stora, warning,nine toiny ^ “d _____ at^Elk^He So—icated^ witiM^

alleged delinquencies,'each party r.rgan'eontinuKl Its sessions. A treaty design _________ a.m. north of Viri^aC^ratoB,>ston. feeted No violence was reported. h Los Angeles police and the latter sen!
having its own grounds for attack. Ac- to maintain peace In the Pücific has bee Storm of marked intensity centred near, --------------- . ---------------- Premier Dmrv on Matter of a descriPtion of Sands to him and t,
cusations of extravagance and failure to s>gned by representatives of the British (Canadian Press Cable.) Cape Hatteras, wtU move rapidly north- nrmnmrn a ■ | TTPn Premier Umry Oil matter OI sherjff Harris at Elko.
grapple with the question of national empire, the United £ ’tes, France and Londorb Feb. 7-The critical stage ward durmg next twenty four hours, at- nflMP |f|L U MAI I !“ U $32,000,000 “Clean Up The police were hopeful Constabl,economy were among the foremost, Japa".and awaits ratification. which the Irish negotiations has now tended by strong northeast and north, | || l|f( )||]| l\ Iflfl I | L|\ tv l f Berning’s suspicions might prove correct
while others arose from the discontent “While this treaty replaces the reached preTented Premier Lloyd George stuftmg to northwest winds and gales UUIlUIULIl 111111 I L.I1 Deal for Mackenzie Power as they have stated they believe Sandi
regarding Ireland, the employment situ- Anglo-Japanese alliance I am happy O ^ Austen Chamberlain government and thick weather, «On or snow. , />■■■■ TIAtl «nfi B^ifll Interests could solve the Taylor slaying.
ation, and several minor matters. feel that the long-standing c co leader in the house of commons, from „TOT trrVT TVTT.Tr' ' flC A Ril A I P A Rfl ATIflM 311(1 ^*-aCliaJ interests. Another angle of the case involved th<

The extreme uncertainty of the im- tween the two countries will rema attending the opening of parliament to- AGAINST HOLDING I Ir UIVIUI mUIVIh I II 111 -------------- “long and gruelling” examination, as th<
mediate parliamentary future is dwelt ' cordial as ever under the arrangement day, jt ;s a somewhat unusual occur-1 A TTTf^ T rTT'TT.DV Ul ' fil V IflLUfll V Ifl I IUI 1 i . detectives described it, of a well knowi
upon by the political writers in the thus concluded. At the same time ou . rence for the premier not to be in at- AU iv LUI 1 I | Toronto, Feb. 7—Premier Drure. a<=k-*d m0ti0n picture actress at her home here
morning papers, some of >hom take the America enter a new; and even closer tendance whUe the king’s speed» is be- ---------- i -------------- if the government would attempt to force They declined to name tier, but admitted
view that such dissatisfaction with the relations with the United States of ing read_ Rpqnlntinn Passed bv Minis- — , „ . , ' . “ty to g<’lvu“ u“' '*' 7’ she was one of a number who have in-
government will be revealed at an eaidy phase of friendship. Arthur Griffith, president of the Dail, «.eSOlUtlOD .rassea uy minis pQstal Employes Orgamza- clea° “P J.dea.1 /or the Mackenzie dicated intimate friendship with Taylor
date that its resignation is inevitable. “An agreement also was reached on.^,^ gt No 1Q ^ning street, the pre- terial Association t)£ Fred- 0 - . w- • Power and Radial interests, Mayor Ma- A Military Funeral

the question of disarmament and a mier,s offidal «sid^ce, before noon, and œriai ASSUC»UO U tion in Session at Winnipeg guire having taken away on Saturday While these developments were in pro
Uncertainty of Result. treaty has been signed providing a large wa$ jn inference with the premier and; ericton—NeWS of the Cap- n.’potinn frmsid- theiLa»[ee'"e“t which the city deposited ^ the ,ice were siftin ‘thl

One writer declared that the govern- measure of relief from the burden of ar- Mt Charaberlain at the time the royal .. , —Bonus Question UOnSlQ with the hydro-radial commission after constantly ^ivtog “tips” on the cas.
mentis attitude toward Ulster had so nmaments. In all these resets great proee9sjon was passing through White-! ltal. ered ^^fying it last December intimated from various sources preparations wen
strengthened the supportera of northern results have been attained, and the sue- hall The conference had not been con- -, ■!&. * - t 1 “1 be^"M tolln made for the funeral of the dead direct» -
Ireland that an almost complete with- cess of the conference, for which the dedpd when King George delivered his) jfreaericbm, N.'-B,jBbb. 7—(Special)— ------ 1-------- i at lwo o’clock this afternoon.

buïtoe^ltoVrmld ZonTthr^ ** ^ mternat,OTal ^rtetftomoon di"g ParliameDt "on" with T Feï! oTtoe" too^ed^'of toe '* ^ |n àe undertaking estoblshm^

remand Implrte‘^uncer^ntrlsZ Gmnan Reparations nniTinTT TnTnr ° The mtofsteri“^dation of Frederic- i Sgamatod Civü ieta^s^of C^ada we'cfn dto^an/thtogtoTh^ token WM* the funeral £ in pro^'ever,

what would happen in the next few “The problem of securing payment of QDITIQLI TD ARE- ton has by resolution condemned the mct jn conference here yesterday to dis- place to interfere with the standing of P‘^re studl° m Los Angeleidays P reparations by Germany in the manner Kit I I |\H I Kül J| hoiding of a lottery for a car in con- cusg lans for the amalgamation of aU the dean up deal. That was entered in- W1!Ae cl“^ ,. .
Such headlines as “On the Brink,” and most comfortable to the general interest Ulll I IUI I I IlflUL nection with the fair now being conduct- the postal service organizations in the to and recommended by the hydro-elec- ^figh1 activé^ pall bearers from th,

the Shadow of Dissolution ” engages the continus consideration of my ed by the Labor council and Red Cross dominion. Anothér subject for consider- trie commission, recommended to the members of the motion picture director!
wh“h torthe p^ntTcal eol“m tcr;, miners and of our allies. TUnHI IPU II 0 ^ ^ ^ fOT ^ ^ ation will be the question of the bonus, government as a matter that was in the Ration and efeht honorary ones fron
are sufficiently indicative of the general “The German government, at the re- I hUMIILH II \ Clty during the present winter. This It is claimed that when it was given in general interests of hydro-electric de- the British overseas club have been nam
belief In these circumstances, the quest of the Allies, have themselves sub- I IlIXUUull U> U. ‘s simitar to the criticism made from the 19j8 ;t was inadequate and that in con- ve,opinent ana notmng can nave changed ed. In addition there will be a finn(
premier’s " peec^ Whiih is expected to- mitted proposals ÿhich are now under PaIP* b^ Rev: Z L Fash, pastor of ence of this it should have been al- the wisdom or unwisdom of the action.” ^ of Canaan e,-sernce men^^Wh«
rill or tomorrow is awaited with keen consideration. _________ the Georgs street Baptis Church. j ]owed to continue instead of being re- ---------------—--------------- wlU fre a salute 0VCT the casket at

f fnterest. ’ “Discussions recently initiated are now | The establishment of a bureau at duced last year twenty-five per cent. The 1 JH 11101/1 V 1110 cemetery.
.merest proceedings between my government and Federation of British Indus- wh,cb unemployed may register will be . conference will continue today. j III U |\|11 K I T HÜII Note from Mary Minier.
Prolonged Session? France and Belgium with a view to con- „. . . considered by the city council ! -------- ------- ■■ ■--------------- |f||\. I llUIXLL I IftU Los Angeles, Feb. 7—A scented noti

The Times pafliamentary correspond- dusion of agreements for common ac- tries lake Objection to A special committee will have a civic <y>| ip HOrAT 1 TAfiO I dropped from one of Taylor’s booki
ent credits Mr. Lloyd George himself tion in the event of an unprovoked at- p .• ___: TTrtrp Annnint- CenSU9 made of th^„ clt-v ,if satisfactory I Ml V IjL I I fl I | |U\ ftlT Hill IHniTU while P°Iice detectives were making ar
with the desire to enter the present par- tack by Germany. FraCtlCC , L Tge AppOlIl arrangements can be made. IMP j I j I U I II 11 II / Jill A | j ! UI I V exdmlnation of his effects, according t<
lmment, but thinks the house of com- “The situation in the Near East con- mentof Canadian Repre- THF SENATOR IIIL Ul LWimwnw [J / V HI II |\ M I Los Angeles Examiner.
mons may adopt a critical mood and tinues to engage the anxious attention “ SENATOR _______ nrniAIAII Ul I III! 1JVI1I I I It was on the butterfly monogramee
make efforts to prolong the situation. He of my government, and it is my earnest sentativeS. G. Heber Vroom, of Vroom & Arnold, I)nil I I l* I III |l|l,|l 1HI stationery of Mary Miles Minter. II
savs:— , hope that the forthcoming allied discus- . received a telephone call from Chance rill I I F \ I I II I ilAII 111 -------------- read as follows:—

“The premier will be quite glad if no sions in Paris may result in an early Harbor this morning saying that men | ||U I LU I ULUIUIUIl ^ pQrln iipj _ "Dearest:
unforeseen troubles arise and wil) bring solution which will terminate the con- London Feb 7—(Canadian Press) The were stl11 engaged removing-cargo from UemonStratlOIl VAllceiieu un I love yon—I love you—I love you.
the session to an end in the hope of flict in a manner honoraable to all par- Federatio0 of British Industries an- B,oston s^h',™er Senator, but so far -------------- l ACCOUIlt of Election Day “XXXXXXXX !
securing, for the next government he ties concerae4.” nonnees that it has come to their atten- they have not bwnable to right her. _ . -rx_n_ „ - ^ “Yours always
desires to lead more homogenepus if Effofts Towartfa Economy tion that manufacturing firms in the _ _ “ 7..- . _ Rolling and Flying Falls Tragedy—Child Will Re- . .u

SmOn the other hand, the writer foresees To the house of commons the king 9h!"tieîl'^odT'Lfla'Tas"Canada ________Pheeiflnand 1Â/C A TU D Score in Zybszko Bout COVCr. followed by an exclamation point an ind
the possibility that the hoüse of com-j that the estimates for services for . concerned, through’ American houses ^——77—^. f | IM III |\ T.atp Snort News _________ in heiBbt Mar-V Miles Minter did no!
mons will prolong the session until the, the coming year would be submitted j th United States who act as their \ IÎ, h«t-\ 1 ^ P deny authorship of the letter, accordin)
time for introduction of the budget, and j and that every effort had been made to . Iw 60» 1 c=uvo \ nmfrnT -------------- Kingston, Ont., Feb. 7—Revised offi- ' to the Examiner.

' intimates that India, Egypt and other redu(v the expenditures to the lowest ^ œrtain instances manufacturers /eTuwULDllDI .. . v , „ , . onr, dal figures published this morning, give | “I did love William Taylor,” she said
questions of foreign policy, such as the < p(>ssibIe total, in order to relieve the w™te lasting for the names of the cli- V J KlK K I . NeV York, Feb. 7-Rolhng and fly- w FSNickJe> K. C., (Con.), a majority! “I loved him deeply and tenderly, witl
Cannes supreme council meeting, and its1 peopie as much as possible from their . c „ da so that they could place ''Ll Ull * lfig falls in wrestling revived by the f fil7 . yesterday’s provincial election, all the admiration and respect a youni
offspring, the proposed economic confer- burdens. Retrenchment of a the mattCT before thefr ^“Canmlian AÇ New York State A. C, have again scored. The total figures were: Niekle, 5,102; girl gives to a man with the poise am

at Genoa, will form topics upon great scale would be hard on individuals, !^nts“ !XOSe Addresses were ta the \ --------- Stanislaus Zybszko, 48 year old Pole, ub > 4>485. I culture of Mr. Taylor.”
which members will put searching ques- he said> “but in a time of great indus-’ , States of America (and were ( l>»ued by auth- retained his world s heavyweight cham- , 1Jphe Conservatives had planned to' Taylor and Miss Minter met at Santi
tions to the government. trial depression such as that through , American houses) suggesting 0r>ty °f the De~ P’onship last night in a bout with Earl hold ft dem0nstration in Ontario Hall Barbara two years ago. He was her di-

“The decisions of the Washington con- which the world at present is passing, - ., . . . direct touch Partment of Mo- Caddock, the former champion by virtue to celebrate the victory but at the re- rector and it was her first venture
ference, universally endorsed as they are, u is the necessity of the situation that th/elients inlu-rson 'through these rine and Fitheri». of th‘s flic of ancient days. quest of Mr. Niekle it was cancelled motion pictures. . They later went
will be all the firmer for a definite ex- ^nomy be practised by all, and in with P b r R. F. St up art, Zybszko was awarded two rolling falls because of the double tragedy in which New York with the company,
perssion of parliament’s approval,” the direction and I look for your sup-, so"r , . the FBI. have W , director of meteor, and each one caused a fifteen minute Dorwap Love and his wife lost their N< y. Man Cleared,
correspondent adds. port in securing essential economies.” I h (l tak°n to this nractice bv Canadian Z a- * «logical eervice. demonstration of d aaWroval °n..‘be hves in an auto accident. Mr. and Mrs.
Irish Matters. To both tt£\ ho,ree of tords an 1 e, purchasers. At a time like the present, i ^Quldock6 regained "his feet after Love were Ntekle supporters. lneir who was reported to have left Los An

a thorp mnKf hp at commons ^5 *, . >,v ! when Canada is without doubt one of Synopsis : Marked depressions are sit-: . kelson and arm daughter, Reta, ten, ■ g gel es on the day following the murdei
As regar s «sVaWiRhinir the Irish “The articles of agreemen ign y ^ potential overseas markets for uated over Newfoundland and North when the referee announced that fronl concussion of the brain .in -i rac- Gf Taylor, and who was enamored of on«

least toi ministerS and the Irish de egat,on, ™ti^8t ^ the federation consider Carolina and pressure is high over the ^^J^Ld won thTfirs™ tured nose, but the doctors say she will of th* m’otion picture stresses, whon

saanf•__——. ,rrjrjea.ï;w«rsî-iî«! s&rsx6” sjsff rurjusM
BRITISH party —“ Sl„ Tm>_. is com ng this KS3 iSCT, „HUS,'Ï

delay is inevitable. / monwealthta anx.ously awaited thrtough- AJ CONFERENCE TherC WaS dl8order-__________ ! XYf A V HVCKITT TAT T V Ported as Taylor’s friend.
taUvitedeatWa°nrIearly dite™ confer Inch / RETURNS HOME eJtl^reld todlyf nlrthe^t ?a"nd nTrth FREDERICTON HAS

! effect to the agreement A bill of in- New York, Feb. 7—Diplomats and *llgtaTwaTsnowfalls |
! demnity will also be submitted to you. officials of various nations gathered here GuJf afid North Shore-Nortlieasterly ! Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 7-Fredericton

W' Owner and Another Rescued Unemployment Problem. today to bid fa re we 1 J1 or flurries, but generally fair and colder j had an actual deficit of about $5,000 on
owner ana ^notlier xycsluc j ..The great continued volume of un- figures in international affa.rs sailing on tQ gnj „„ Wednesday. the year’s operations of the civic

by Firemen When Cafe employment among ™y J?.eoplatiaaaS^ tha S. S Aquitoma for Southampton Naw England _ Unsettled and colder corporation, Mayor Iteiri declared this 
- -n i • -c 11 me deepest concern and will continue to and Cherbourg. tonight- Snow on the southeast coast, morning in discussing civic finances.

Burns— Explosion Follows receive the earnest attention of my mm- Among the passengers was Arthur J. Wf(fnesd fair and colder; strong north ; !    ---------
inters Thè only remedy for this dis- Balfour, head of the British delegation _i.u nrr.KoV.izr __________ _______________Flames. dressing situation is to be found in ap- to the armament conference, Lord Lee, F‘b T^llmperatufes- "

______ peasement of international rivalries and „f Fareham, first lord of the admiralty, Toronto, Feb. 7. temperatures.
Montreal, Feb. 7-Two men, Jos. Nar-1 suspicions and in the improvement of and Lady Lee; Rear Admiral Sir E.

’ conditions under which trade is carried Chatfield and Lieut-Colonel M. F. Day.
on all over the world. " "*r
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The wealthy young New Yrork mai

i His War Record.SAVE TWO FROM
MONTREAL FIRE

e . , Los Angeles, Feb. 7—Detectives todaj
$5t000 DEFICIT Railway Minister Colliers ! continued a careful re-check of the milit

ary career of Wm. Desmond Taylor t( 
i learn, if possible, whether he had madi 
any enemies while he served in British 
forces.

Taylor rose from the ranks to a cap 
Toronto, Feb. 7—Hon. W. C. Ken- ; taincy. He was sergeant-major of a la- 

nedy, minister of railways in the King bor battalion at Windsor, N. S., lat -i 
cabinet, spent this morning in Toronto | transferred as a lieutenant to a trait 
conferring with D. B. Hanna and other ; carrying supplies from Dunkirk to th« 
heads of the C. N. R. His plans were front in France- He rose to the com- 
to lfcav.e here this afternoon for a tour mand of that unit and was dischargee 
of inspection covering the C. N. R. lines as captain of B. Company, Fifth Batt&l- 
as far west as Winnipeg. ! ion. Royal Fusiliers.

Mr. Kennedy would make no comment1 The police believe the director’s slave? 
Ins recent tour over the Grand was a man of extraordinary coolness ant

have been ar

With C. N. R. Head— On
Western Tour.

i

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday nightrises and John Caffagocsos, were this; 
morning rescued by Firemen Lachappcle- “F‘ôr"these reasons I welcome arrange-
and Carrières from a rear room in the ; me[|ts now making for the meeting of 
Domini op Cafe, Craig street, which had an international conference at Genoa at 
become enveloped in flames, following a 1vbjcb j trust it will lie possible to estab- 
terrific explosion caused, it is thought, ^ peace on a fa|r basis in Europe and

I to reach a settlement of many impore

Prince Rupert .... 36 
Victoria

38
31 52 36

6 40Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .... *30 
Winnipeg 
White River .... 20 
Sault Ste. Marie .. 22

nil
0 646 Trunk . Asked regarding his intention think it possible he may 

of inspecting the Intercolonial system enemy Taylor made during the war anc 
in the maritime provinces, he replied wiho only recently lias been released from 
u.ut ne w..uiu get down there some time, some military prison.

Montreal, Feb. 7. — Made from the 
product of his own mine, the Coniagas, 
the only silver mine to also produce gold, 
and from its first product, a gold medal 

last night presented to Col. R. W.

*6 *66
10by gas. __________ __

Arriving at the burning cafe, the two tant estions arising out of the press-
^'^toblishmëntus./aï; TpT on'toe «"* -ed for financial and economic re- 

premises, fought their way through
clouds of smoke and sheets of flames to House of Lords Reform- 
the rear, where they found the two men 

in hunks, partly asphyxiated. They 
taken to the Notre Dame Hospital.

10 *162
*306 LATER.

Police Deny Wsrranti 
Los Angeles, Feb. 7—Police announced 

today that no warrant on ........ ■
DAYLIGHT TIME

Fredericton, N- B., Feb. 7—The city declared to he the most important wit- 
council has decided to have a pleins- ness sought in connection with the mys- 
cite on the question of whether or not terious murder of William Ucs" md 
there shall be daylight saving time in Taylor, known also as William Cimn.ng- 
Fredericton during the coming summei ham Deane-Tanner, art connoisseur, 
from or about Julv 1 to Sep>eiuber 1. (Continued on page 6, fourth column.)

A PLEBISCITE IN 
FREDERICTON ON

10 was
I-eonard, for the best annual paper pre
sented before the Engineering Institute 
of Canada or the Canadian Institute of 
Mining and Metallurgy. For two years 
the I.et>mird medal has been awarded, 
but the first presentation was made last 
night. The other one will be presented 
to F. E. Campbell of British Columbia, 
the first winner. The medal resembles a 
nugget smoothed out, and is worth about 
$60.

construction. 16 20Moscow, Feb. 7.—Special instructions Toronto 
have been issued to the Russian Soviet Kingston 

“Proposals will be submitted to you ' delegates to the Genoa conference that Ottawa 
for the reform of the house of lords long hair should be trimmed and leather Montreal

i and an adjustment of the differences jackets and top boots discarded, and that Quebec
between the two houses.” f those in the party should dress in a dig- St John, N. B. ... -6

Chicago Gram. | Amon„ thc bills for submission to nified manner. All the delegates are buy- Halifax ........
r-hlc.ro Feb 7 - Opening:-Wheat-! parliament most of which are purely do- ing new clothes in order to present a St. Johns, Nfld

mT 130 1-8; July 1.12 1-8. Corn-May mestie, is one relating to the establish- good appearance and to show the world, Detroit ..........
aoiVlulv « 74 Oats-Mav 40 3-4; 1 ment of the international trade corpora-, as one of them expressed it, that the Bol- New York ....

" tim. slieviki are like “ordinary neonle.”
Julv 42 l-i*

26 22
22 16
20 24lying 26 18were 20

24
36 16
31 26
30 36

* Below zero.
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GETS MEDAL MADE 
FROM PRODUCTS 
OF HIS OWN MINE

bolsheviki TO 
SPRUCE UP FOR 

GENOA MEETING
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